
5th Grade
Dear 5th grade:

We hope you have a great summer filled with fun times and memories that you will share with us in

August. It is important to keep your skills sharp over the next couple months, so you’ll want to make

sure you mix in some reading along with all of the fun. And reading is fun! Here are some tips to ensure

your summer reading is enjoyable.

1. Read books that interest you!  It’s up to you what you read for this assignment, but choose wisely.
It must be a book that you can use to complete one or two of the assignments listed.

2. **Parents please use your child’s AIMS report and Lexile number to help choose “just right
books” This information was enclosed in the report card envelope.

3. There is no assigned novel for your summer reading. But mix it up!  Read some narrative
non fiction, or novel based poetry too!

4. Make a personal goal to read for at least 20 minutes per day or maybe even more.  You’ll be
ready for that next book in no time!

5. Start a book club with mom, dad, siblings or neighbors. Book clubs can even be long distance
with cousins or grandparents who live out of town. Just decide on a book to read at the same
time and then either discuss it along the way or after you’re all done.

6. Read outside, by the pool or beach, at the park or wherever you are this summer.  Curling up with
a good book is the perfect rainy day activity.

7. Read aloud to mom or dad and then let them read to you.  Stop and talk about what you’re
reading and hearing.

8. Have a family DEAR time each day – Drop Everything and Read!
9. Visit your local public library, join their summer reading program and earn prizes or help the

library donate books to a local agency serving children in need.  All you have to do is read!

For your summer reading assignment you are required to read at least two books of your choice.
Remember the books shouldn’t be too easy or too hard, but just right for you. Try using Scholastic Book
Wizard to help you find some good matches. Just make sure when you are selecting books that you
explore a variety of genres and different authors. You cannot read two books that are both part of the
same series.  For example – two books in the Harry Potter series

On the back of this sheet is a reading tic-tac-toe board with different activities. Choose three
activities (2 for one book, 1 for the other book) to complete the board and get 3-in-a-row. You can do
three activities going vertically, horizontally or diagonally. Choose activities that best fit the books you
read and that you are going to enjoy doing. You will be graded on completion, effort and neatness.
Bring your assignment on the first day of school and be ready to share with the class your favorite
activity.

Have a great summer and happy reading!
The Fifth Grade Teachers



Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Book 1 __________________________________________ ______________________________
Title Author

Book 2 __________________________________________ ______________________________
Title Author

*Choose three activities (2 for one novel, 1 for the other novel) to make 3-in-a-row!
1. Choose a book that has an age

appropriate movie version.

Read the novel, then watch the

movie. Pretend you are a critic

and compare/contrast the two

and discuss which parts of the

version were better.  Also talk

about what was changed from

the novel and why you think the

movie was made that way.

2. Imagine you are taking a

family vacation to the main

setting of the book you read.

Design a set of (3) three

postcards illustrating what

you and your family would do

on this vacation.  Then, in

letter format, write about

your adventures and describe

what each picture shows on

the back of the postcard.

3.  Imagine your main character

is going on a really big trip, but

can only take three belongings

along with them.  What three

items could the character not

live without?  Find pictures out

of magazines, use clip-art of

draw the items and include a

1-2 sentence explanation for

each.

4. Write an additional final

chapter to the novel.  This

could be a direct continuation

from where the book left off,

or you can fast forward into

the future and write a chapter

about how the characters

turned out.

5.  Write a letter to the author

expressing your thoughts about

the book. What did you like,

what didn’t you like, and what

would you have changed? You

must include at least 3 events

that happened in the book to

support your thoughts.

6.  Create an interview as if

you are the main character of

the story. Write 5 questions

and have someone ask you

them.  You should answer them

as if you really are the

character. Provide a video of

the interview or pictures.  You

must type up the list of

questions and responses in

interview style.

7. Create a collage of at least

10 items that represent

characters/events/ themes

from the novel.  Arrange items

creatively and write 1-2

sentences to explain why each

item was included on the

collage.

8.  Redesign the cover of the

novel.  The cover should reflect a

character/event/ setting within

the story that has some

importance.  On the back write a

new, catchy summary that might

encourage someone to pick up

this book and read it.

9. Choose two different

characters from two different

books that you think would be

great friends.  Explain in detail

what it is about their

personalities that would make

them BFF’s.  What kinds of

things would they do together?


